Junior Head

Deep Cleansing Facial (90mins)
The classic Indulgent Facial, including the hydrating, deep cleansing or
antibacterial effects of steam - applied and adapted dependant on your skin
type and concerns.
Express Facial (30mins)
A taster facial to leave your skin cleansed, toned, polished and nourished.

40€

22€

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Manicures, Pedicures and Nail Art.
Within the Head Therapist/ Educator prices the range of products used will be The JESSICA range
along with its natural nail care systems and range of up to date dazzling colours, this range also
encompasses the ZenSpa Pedicure – an aromatherapy based pedicure to nourish your feet and
your soul, GELeration – a gel polish with a huge range of colours many of which match the custom
nail colours and FLASH FUSION 2.5.2 –a brand new product that combines the best of gel and
polish, which requires no LED or UV light to cure and clients can be out the door and in their closed
toed shoes in 5 minutes. GELeration and FLASH FUSION applications should be removed
professional – or there is a client sized removal product which can be purchased for home removal.

The Simply The Range is used with in Junior Therapist or Student Treatments and encompasses a
complete professional range, with retail products available to maintain treatment results, to offer
an effective range of treatments.

Express Manicure (30mins)
Nails are shaped and painted OR shaped with cuticle work.
Basic Care Manicure (45mins)
Nails are shaped, cuticles pushed back, hand and forearm massage
and nails are painted.
Indulgent Manicure (55mins)
A delightful treatment Manicure, exfoliating the skin to leave it soft
and smooth, cuticle work, the application of a mask in the summer
or heated mittens in the winter and a hand and forearm massage
completed with painted nails.

Junior

Head

7,50€

13€

10€

17€

15€

22€
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Junior Head

Express Pedicure (30mins)
Nails are shaped and painted or shaped with cuticle work
Basic Care Pedicure (45mins)
Hard skin is buffed and smoothed, cuticles pushed back , foot and
lower leg massage and nails are painted.
Indulgent Pedicure (75mins)
Indulgent foot and leg treatment, using aromatherapy based
products for softer smoother feet. Heels are buffed and smoothed,
an exfoliator is briskly massaged over the foot and up the lower leg.
Feet are then soaked in a warm aromatherapy foot spa. Foot
lotions are applied with cuticle creams to soften. A nourishing mask
is applied in the summer months or heated booties in the cold
winter months. Cuticles are pushed back and nails are shaped and
polished to finish.

8€

14€

11€

18€

18€

27.50€

Nail Art can be applied for that extra dazzle – cost dependant on art given ranges from
0.50€ - 2€ per nail. Please enquire. Extra time is needed so please advise at time of booking
if nail art is required.
GELeration add 10€ to your selected treatment cost.
FUSION2.5.2 add 5€ to your selected treatment cost.

Waxing
Forget daily shaving. With the soothing, antiseptic effects of Green Tea wax, hair is removed quickly
and hygienically, leaving smooth hair free results for up to 4-6 weeks.
Junior Head
Student prices using a warm honey wax.
Half Leg (25mins)
Three-quarter Leg (40mins)
Full Leg (45/50mins)
Under Arm (15mins)
Forearm (20mins)
Bikini (20mins)
Lip (10mins)
Chin (10mins)
Full Leg and Bikini Line (50/60mins)
Back (20mins)
Chest (20mins)
Brazilian Bikini Wax (35mins)
Removal of all bikini hair excluding a small strip at the top.

10€
12€
16€
5€
8€
8€
5€
5€
20€
10€
10€
15€

15€
17€
22€
8€
10€
10€
7€
8€
27€
16€
16€
20€

15€

20€
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